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Bring A
Date

John Carroll University, Univ•sity Heights 18, Ohio

John D. Young Presides

By JOSEPH ZORC

Class elections f or t he coming school year w ill be h eld
during the next two weeks, J. Peter Fegen, Carroll Union
president, announced.

John Carroll's Evening flivis1on
will hold its first annual Semi-Formal Dance in the CleveL.'md Room
oi the Hotel Cleveland. The dance
will last from nine until one and
fe.'lture lhe mu!'ic of Lou Elgart
and his orchestra.
This will be Elgart'a first appearance at. n Carroll dance. Previously
he has appeared with Duddy Rich,
Blue Barron, and on the Dinah
Shore Show.
I ncluded in the $5.00 bid for the
dance are favors for t he ladies and
free refreshments. A light snack

und John Conomy, Denni:; McGrath,
and Joseph Rini for treasurer.
Freshmen who hope to win the
office of sophomore class president.
are Harry Hanna, Thomas Maximovich, and Richard Murray. Candidate:; for "ice-president are Albert Feczko and Edward Parks.
Joseph Curran, William Hartney,
and Joe Shannon will vie for the
office of secretary. Candidates for
the office of sophomore treasurer
will include William Newman, Philip
Pellegrino, and Joseph Zorc.
T wo Candida tes SelC(:ted
Several candidates arc expecteu
to declare before the primary election. are held on Tuesday.
Winners wiD be elected from
the two candidates receiving the
highest number of votes in the primaries. Statistical results will not
be released in either the primaries
or the finals.
Elections \vill be hl:'ld in the
north cloakroom from 10 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. on election days.
ID Cards Required
Identification cards will bo required of all students. Special steps
will be taken to in:.ure that each
student votes only once.
"I would like to remind the campaigners that there is to be no
enmpaiging within 30 feet of the
polls on election days and that
all posters must be approved by
the Buv:;ters Club," s~trd F~Kcll.
In addition, he mentioned that no
posters were to be put on painted
surfaces within the school.
Election results will be posted
by 5 p.m. on the second dny of t he
primaries anu the finals.
The Student Union committee,
which will supervise t he elections,
consists of J ohn Duffy, l•'egen,
George Lutjen, James Pha len, Martin Regan, Wi11iam Ret ter er and

wiJJ Pe sen•ed 1iftPr midnj}!JJL

FrAnk Walton.
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LIT Holds Symposium
On Francois Mauriac

A "'l\l auriac Sym posium," f eaturing discussions of key
aesthetic, religious, and philosophical attitudes found in the
no\'els and critical writings of the distinguished French literary figure. will be pr esented by Lambda Iota Tau, English
honorary fraternity, on Sunday, May 11, at the home of
Dr. and Mr$. John A. Conley.
Lists Discussion Topics
"This S}7nposium, spon!$ored by
our group in conJ·unction ''"th
the
'"
English dubs of Ursuline and ~otre
Dame College~, represent:- a great
deal of planning and work on the
part of Lhe contributing speakers,"
Jerome Kramer, ('haptcr president,
stated.
Krnml'r Stat('S J>urpose
"The purpose of the Symposium
is, of course, to ucqunint contributo~ and interested guel'ts with
the important aspe<"ts of Mauriuc:'s
thought and, tangentially, to make
them aware of the French literary
milieu whjch formed thi~ thought,"
Kra mer continued.
The program indudes the following topics and speaker~ : Introduction to )Jauriac: (Kramer); Biographical Sketch (Patricia Kendra);
~lauriac and the Literal"'-· Critics
(Robert Hall) ; Influen<"es ·on Mnuriac (John Hnnson) ; Art nnd :tlorality-.:llauriac va. Gide (Rev.
Robett Lussi~r, C.S.S.).

A Critique of Circumstance or Ex-

is lential Ethics (John Diskin): :\!auriac's Criticism of Contemporary
Society (Patrick Durkin); The :\tauric Country (Judy Sweet}; and Maul'inc's Religious Works (Katie McQueen) will round out the critical
and interpretational topi{'s.
Among the novels to be discussed <tl the meeting are A Kiss f or
the Le per tThomas Groutt); T he
De'<ert of Love (Mary Joan Gelin);
Theref'e (David Lowe); Destinies
(Lois Cerny); The Viper:s' T:tngle
(Eleanor Slivers and Jeannette
Camino).
The E nd of t he Xight (Leona
Pinchak); Th~ D ark Angt>ls (Phyllis
Smyczck and E\•elyn Hawthorne);
The J..arob (Marianne Artino and
Donnld Petzel); Woman of the
Pha ri.,ee:; (Kathleen B}•rne); and
Gcnetrix (Barbara Puzenski).
Kramer wm prO\ide a summation
of the material to conclude the comprehensive study of the 1952 Nobel
prize winner .

Over Annual Festivities
By DON HAGERTY

Les and Larry Elgart's fourteen-piece Columbia-recording orchestra will provide the m usic for the 1958 Senior
Prom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Saturday, May 10, in the new
John Carroll University Gym.

FOUR SENIORS hold d ry run for a nnual prom as the ~oy 10 dance,
date approaches. Memben of the Prom committee, .tlown above In
forma l summer wear, include, from left to right,
Glod , d ecoration cha inno n; John Fusciello, floor planner; Petrick Doherty,
favors; and John Bria tta, ticket manager.

s.-

Fr. McCummiskey
Speaks to Union
Stricter student admission ru1es, cleaner iitudent attire,
and the proper care of campus property were t he main top..
ics of discussion at the last Carroll Union meeting, Apr il 29.
At the meeting on April 22, Rev.
J. V. McCummiskey, S.J., Assistant Dean o! t he College of Arts
and Sciences, spoke on the new
s ystem of student selection and
the coun~eling arrangement at
John Carroll Univers ity.

provide each Freshman with a
'kit.' Included in t his packet will
be a beanie, a Catalogue, and a
Student H a n d b o o k, admit tance
tickets to the eveats of the week,
and individual co~es of the latest
edition of How To Study."

One of the main functions uf
the organization is the promotion
of the IJcan Gruff Memorial Fund.
According to Hl•nry Gl'ey, ' cun<l
chairman, the club has collected
$-1W toward the fund.
"1 um certain t he new officer"
will carry on in the best tradition
ot the club," outgoing P resident
John Fusdello s.:ud in expressing
his pleasure over t he choice of
officers.
Final arrangements f or a preSenior Prorn cocktail pa rty a re being made by the new of fkers.
Anyone taking n busincRs coun:c
i:~ eligible for mcmbenhi}> in t he
club.

Music in every beat >;\.ill be provided, but all of the Elgart brothers' "Sophisticated Swing'' is noted
as dance music. Taking their theme
from the music-makers, the Senior
Prom Committee has named this
year's Prom the "Sophisticated
Swing."
"The 1958 Senior Prom, the 'Sophisticated Swing,' will be the first
dance in the new Gym. We have the
finest orchestra in the nation and
the evening is really shaping up
well," Chairman Gene McGinty said.
Decora tions Tran.sfonn Gym
Novel decorations will follow a
spe<'ial starlight pattern t hat will
transform the Gym into a ballroom
for an evening.
John D. Young, Senior Prom
King, will be crowned during the
intermission. His date will reign
ns Queen of the Prom. The orchestra has promised specialty numbi!rs
for the entertainment of the Carroll men and their guests dtrring
the intermission.
Favors will be given to aU the
ladies, but no flowers are necessary
for this formal. Refreshments will
be available.
T uxes Rented
Rented tuxedoes will be provided
at a cut-rate price. Through a special arrangement with one of Cleveland's dress-suit rental agenciel!,
the Prom Committee has made it
possible to rent a complete tux outfit for $7.50. The fitter was here
on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week, and will be back next week to
take any late orders.
Photographs will hi! taken by Mr.
Michael Cavanagh during most of

When asked ~out counseling
previous yetlrs, John Carroll for upper-classm ~ Fr. J,fcCum- the evening, His prices will be lower than those of photographers or
,.:'!'1\-.~r Jl~/ hm; atc(!p\ed 11>\uden• s in miskcy ~-~t.Pd.\ th Jl9 is fworlUng pll&t yearr:t. For the first time,
the upper three-fourth" of their on a prog ram ol mort• cf(ectiv~ color photographs also wm be of1•ln

graduating clas11," Fr. 1\1cCummiskey sHid.
Sy1>tem Already Functions
.A counseling system headed by
Dr. Waller S. No::.al, including Dr.
Harvey Charles, Mr. Thomas G.
Stumpf!, ) l r. Haymond R. Reilly,
and ~Iiss Dolorl!s Klavon, is alrcud}· functioning.
"Qucslion!:< asked deans 11t a
counseling session could very well
be an::~wercd by a thorough r eading of the Catalogue and t he Student Handbook," Fr. McCummiskey continued. "Student.:; relllize
too late in their course \York
which pt·ogrom t hey would like to
follow."
According to Fr. McCummiskey,
the student's biggest problems f a ll
i11to four categories: l ) too much
outside work; 2) a girl ; 3 ) difficulties at horne; .J) lheir own inability to read.
Fr. Dunn Sets Policy
Thu Very Rev. H ugh E . Dunn,
S.J., President of the University,
ha~ declared that, from now on,
John Carroll University will a ccept boys in thu upper one-half of
their graduating cla>~s provided
that they hnve a better tha n 100
I.Q. and a good recommendation
from their high school principal.
"Tho;;e students with the required
l.Q. will be admitted only after
being tested," F r. McCummiskey
revt>nled.
"This yenr," he mentioned, "we
are charging a I<'re:;hma n Orientation Week fee of $5 which will

inlet-departmental counseling f or
the upper-classmen.
Union Considcra Conduct
The Carroll llnice will establis h a positive a nd illllmediate program of education IWith reference
to the conduct of th& student body.
The purpose of t his program will
be to prepare t he :~tudents for the
new Student Union b u i l d i n g ,
s tressing the importauce of proper
conduct in the n1illion-and-n-half
dollar building.
The following men were appointed to a committee to check
into cleaning the St Udent Lounge:
George Lutjen, Chaim1an; Janet
Caputo, John Callinan, Marvin
Cook, Harry Hanna, William Knrnatz, Richard Krebo, Paul Jankowski, and Gerry Porter .

All Are Invited
"The 'Sophisticated Swing' is an
event in honor of the graduating
senior.~, but everybody, freshmen
through seniors, is invited," McGinty said.
Five-hundred bids will be sold
for t he "Sophisticated Swing."
There will be 100 tables in the Gym;
35 tables ~;u be located on each
balrony and 15 tables will be on two
!!ides of the dance floor. One balcony
will be reserved exclusively for seniors and their dates.
Five couples \vill be able to sit
at a table. When buying a bid, the
purchaser can reserve seats at the
table of his choice by choosing from
a tnble-arrangement plan of the
Gym. Bids are $6.50 and are now
on sale in tho first-floor cloak-

The Booster Club of John Carroll University became
known officially as Iota Chi Epsilon on April 25 in a prestige
move by club members.

P res ident Robert Martin explained that the na me "Booster"
was discarded for two reasons.
"The term has be{'ome eommercialized by the public in recent years,
being applied to ew:rything from
ba zaar-sponsors to ~ ups pushing
high school sport11," said Martin.
Ross Explains Claaftge
A second reason for t he move,
cited by the club's vice-president,
J. David Ross, wns ''to gain prestige in the eyes of potentia l members among the in{'oming rre:;hmen for a group which accomplishes Iar more tha n t he name
'Boos ter' implies."
In connection wit h tht> change
of the nnme of the t weaty-member
group, I ota Chi U Pl5ilon has ordered blue bluers sporting the club's
newl}•-des igned cre!!t.
~o change in the "Iota Chi's"
work or operational method is being planned. The clu b a nnually
sponsors such prokc
as F reshman Orientation Wei:k, Homecoming, the Chris tmas Dar;tee, and construction of floats f or St. Patrick's Day and the ~Ia
Gras.
Assist P r om Com•ltt~e
The club plans to aaaist the
Senior Prom commntee In decorating for the event aa another
way of carrying out ita purpose
of promoting loyal ty to the Uni. versity, its activit!
a nd its
sports.
NEWLY-ELECTED Commerce Club officers present J .D. Young Senior
Club members hope to expand
Prom King, with an invitation to the g roup's pre-dance
The their '"ork next year w&th the addi·
new officers, from left to right, a re Donald Kucera tre asurer· Dale lion of a committee wlileb will deBrown, secretary; Charles Muer, vice-preside nt· and ' William Colson vote its energies to the promotion
p resident.
'
' of cultural activities on campus.

I

party.

fered.

Marti Tells Reason
ForB oster Change

Membership of Commerce Group
Picks Colson, Muer, Brown, Kucera
Election of next year's officers was held at t he last
m e e L i n g of the Commerce
Club. The new officers are
William Colson, president;
Char les .1\Iucr, vice-president;
Dale Br own, secretary ; and
Donald Kucera, treasurer.

Friday, May 2, 1958

Swing for Prom

Campaigning Starts
For Class Elections
The Carroll Union will oversee
the running of elections, which will
include the primaries next Tuesday and Wednesday and the finals
on the following Tuesday nnd Wednesday, Mny 15 and 16.
Anyone is eligible to be a candidate for any or!ice in his class,
pro";dcd he is in good standing
and is u full-time studenL
Earl) Candidate.'> Announced
Early candidates for ofiicc in
the 'future senior class were Gary
Furin, Richard Krebs, and Robert Mrutin for pre:;ident; Paul
~loon and John Wilson for vice·
pre.!;idenl. William Col!;on and Donald Springer will compete for the
office o ( secretary: and David
Ross and Gerald McGivern complete the list as candidates !or
treasurer.
Sophomol'es with hopes for the
office of junior cla11s president
are Robert Rnnci and J ames Shannon. Other cnndid~tte:. are Anthony
FlAsk and James Keim for vicepresident; Thoma!! J . O'Toole and
Gerald Schweikert for secretary;

Late

University

Representing John
VOL. XL-No. 13

Don't Be

Already s tanding are Rally, P oster, Alumni, Social, and Special
Jo:ven ts committees.

Mu Theta Inducts
Four New Pledges
Mu Theta, the John Carroll chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary dramatic fraternity, held
initiation !or its four newest. members Wednesday evening.
John McBride, who played the
lead in the Little Theate"t" Society's
latest production, "Detective Story,"
James Roth, J ohn Diskin, and
Charles West were the pledges initiated.
The four men qualified for Mu
Theta by participating in the required number of acting and technical roles in University plays.
Officers of Mu Theta are John
Hanson, president; John Clifford,
vice-president; and Robert Maynard,
secretary.

PI's Seek Honors
In Michigan Meet
Forty John Carroll cadets, members of the Pershing Rifles, leave
tonight for the University of lfichigan at Ann Arbor to compete in
a nationwide drill meet tomorrow
with ao univer&ltlea.
They will compete for tropbiel!
in six areas of competition: platoon
straight drill, squad straight drill,
indi\'ldual straight drill, platoon
exhibition, squad exhibition, and
rifle match.

room of the Administration building.
"Because of tho balconies,'' said
John Fusciellc-, "we will have more
dance floor and more tables than
we ever could have had at a do>;\.-n-

Les Elgart

Players Tour
Pennsylvania

Larry Elgart
town hotel. We will be able to seat
1000 people with this arrangement.
"Parking is free and there
shouldn't be any pnrking problem,"
FUsciello continued.
1ne s~nior p,·vm ComJ•iitt*,
working v.;th Chairman Gene McGinty, includel! John Briatta, ticket
sales ; John Callinan, tuxedoes and
refreshments; Pat Doherty, favors ;
J. Peter Fegen, publicity; John Fusciello, floor plan, tables, and stage;
Stan Glod, decorations; George Lutjen, Prom King elections; John Me·
Loughlin, orchestra; and Gerry
Porter, programs and bids.

John Carroll University's muchtravelled Band revisits Pennsylvania this weekend to present concerts at Erie and Pittsburgh.
Saturday evening the Band entertains at Villa Maria College in
Erie, moving on to Pittsburgh Sunday to play at Mount St. Mary
College.
At Villa ~faria, the Band will
play "The River Kwai March," the
"Donna Juanita Overt.ure" from
the opera Donna J uanita by Franz
von Suppe, "Holiday for Trombone;;," ''Themes from French Ballet," " A Salute to Grofe," "Begin
the Beguine March," "On the EspJnmutl'" frrun the Bost~Suite.

"Around the World," ''A Tribute
to Romberg," and Vincent Youman's "Fantasy."
At Mount :\Iercy the orchestral
program will be the same except
that the Mount :\Iercy Glee Club
will accompany the band only on
"A Tribute to Romberg" and "Fantasy," in addition to their alma
maler .

Quarter!y-J}r-ogr-e-S-S-·
Pleases Moderator
The Carroll Quarterly is rounding out its 11th year of
publication under its new moderator, the Reverend Herman S. Hughes, S.J .
Shortly after being named Quar terly moderator last fall, Fr. into a speci al class and in addition
Hughes e xplai ned, "The policy t his to this there would be the possibil·
year i;; to en coura~e originality ity of spending one's junior year in
and experimentation in s tyle and a European uni\"ersity.
4. Kulas Grant. Fr. Hughes is
form. We hope to make the Quarterly a sounding board for ne'l\• Chainnan of the Committee for subideas and opinions which may lend t<idizing musical events for which
to some controversy "·ithin the Uni- the Kulas Foundation has contriversity and awaken a solid reading buted $500. He suggested articles
on coming musicians and musical
interest in the s tudent body."
Earlier this week, prior to the
mid-May publication o! the las t
issue, Fr. Hughes remarked, "Now
lhe program has been inaugurated.
But it's just n start."
Student Rc-spon11e on Upgrade
He appeared plellsed at the r esponse of the s tudent body and e.'{pressed the hope that the pl'ogress
would continue. "We would like to
see more contributions from the
faculty members;• he added.
When asked for an example of
the type of material preferred !or
ne."tt year, Fr. Hughes sa id, "I rather think the editors would like some
articles on subjects in which there
is variation of opinion, such as the
emotional effect of tragedy, interpretation of foreign policy, and
Fr. Hughes
various points of view in history.
Both students and faculty could en- events, such as opera and the inditer into such di!'cussions."
vidual artists who will appear in
Quarterly Outlines Goals
Cleveland during the coming year.
Fr. Hughes then outlined the With this program Fr. Hughes
goals whi~h the Qua rterly expects hopes the more completely to acto accomplish during the coming complish the goal he established
school year:
this year.
1. University series. Since the
UniYersity is inaugurating a "Uni- 1
versity Series" !or both the fall and
spring of next year In which artists,
actors, and musicians will take part,
the Quarterly would like to have
articles In advance which would deal
Gerald M. Porter rereived the
with the background of these topOight individuals who are now be- Beaudry memorial trophy as John
Carroll's Man of the Year la!lt Ji'tling booked.''
2. 0 u t s i d e Dilleussions. Fr. day during the annual Spring
Hughes remarked that he would Swing, attended by O\'er 200 coulike to see frequent outside discus- ples. Porter's selection climaxed
sions with students !rom neighbor- three days of voting by juniors and
ing universi ties concerning a cadem- seniors.
Captain of this year's championic. literary, and pbilo::~ophicul probship PAC football team and chairlem!<.
3. Honors Course. Here Fr. man of the Yilitary Ball commitHughes pointed out that he would tee, Porter e..~ressed gratitude
like dit~cUs!lions concerning an Ron- over his selection. He defeat-ed Paul
OM Course. The Course would pro- Rarmond and Robert Mellett in the
mote the highly-ranked students student balloting.
Thea~ wasp~n~ to the
The Rosary lVill be recited Man o! the Year by the Very Rev.
every Wedneeday night at the Hugh E. Dunn. S.J., President of
Beaudry Shrine at 10 p.m.. ac- the Univeraity, at the intermission
cording to the Sodality. All stu- of the Sodality-sponsored dance.
In the drawing held pr ior to the
denta are lnYited a nd urged to
accompa ny t heir fellow studf:nt!l dan{'e, Robert Kilbourn won the use
in public honor of the Mother of for the evening of a 1958 Ford oonvertible loaned by the Bedford Ford
God.
Company.

Man of Year'
Goes to Porter
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Indiscriminate or Cynical
"Detective Story," LTS' spring offering was perhaps
the occasion of a new trend in drama, at least at ~ohn
Canoll. lL was the first time that the audience rece~ved
more criticism from the players than the cast rece1ved
from the spectators.
We think justifiably so. This play was one of stark
melodrama, written by a man with nails in his blood. For
the mo~t part it was well performed. Yet stude!lts laughed
at the mogt poignant scenes and guffawed m. th~ face
of mature tenderness. When McLeod was begmmng to
adjust his black and white system of moralit~ in a tense
reconciliation with his wife and later, at the chmax, when
he \\·as shot, the dialogue was lost in the giggles.
The least that is due the student actors and actresses,
who ha'l.·e sacrificed many hours in rehearsals and study
so that we might have a genuine culture at John Carroll,
i~ respect. No one is forced to attend the plays, but those
who do are responsible as mature college men for the
respect due the efforts of their fellow students.
Since we are members of a rather small college and
knew personally most of the people on the stage, the u~
fortunate occurrence may have been the result of a fatlure to distinguish individuals from their characterizations.
This is certainly a more welcome alternative to t he supposition thal Carroll men a1·e so cynical and smugly conventional that their esthetic sense is totally dulled, "out
of joint," and unrealistic. On Sun?ay evening .the olde~··
familv-type audience found very httle humor m the chmacti'C scenes which were ridiculed on Saturday. This
evidence supports the case for a good performance and a
poor audience.
We of the News staff offer our heartiest congratulations to the LTS for an excellent piece of theatre. Special
plaudits go to Duke Milana for. his stirring p~l~rayal of
Tami Giacopetti. Mary J oan Gelm for her sensitive study
of Mrs. McLeod, and to Eugene Grande for his presentation of Charlie Gennini.

Anagrams
If vou want to sum up in one word all the beautiful
springtime that is the month of May, all you have to do is
add an "r" between its last two letters.
For it is only fitting that the most beautiful month of
the :vear with its violets cherry trees and young fields of
gre~n. should be reserv~d to honor the most beautiful
woman the wm·ld has ever known.
:i\1ary, after all, was God's Mother, and a God t;hat
could make such a beautiful world for us would certamly
spare no power in creating His own Mother, especially
since He also intended her for us.
In this glorious month, the flowers, the birds, ~nd t~e
blue heavens all give special glory to Mary, each m thetr
own particular way. Thousands of men from every country
and occupation in the world will also especially honor their
spiritual Mother every day in May.
__ _ _ _ Will YQ.U be on.~_o..f..tl't.!illl? _Cgrt~OJI sptiDQ_1..9 ~nut.es a
day saying her Rosary ?
f{/"//>'~.,q-~~~~

~

Whit. :Jf.. :Jfavor ofa•l•

§

!

Jim Megeath

1

~Q~.Q><.Q" ~~~
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Flag waving is something I abhor, ,but I intend. to
wa\ c the college pennant in my readers faces to brmg
their attention to the exceptional reforms and improvements that have taken place within our University, ~th
little or no note because they have been slow in reachmg
completion and because they have been widely separated
over lhe monlhs. Further, I should like to dispel some of
the dispirited dissatisfaction which permeates unknowing minds.
To do this let us take st-ock of our school by reviewing an
abbrevi<tted list of ot·ganizations which have made notable advances,
while nt the same time keeping one eye on over-all improvement.
Athletics. It is undeniably true that John Carroll's athletic
program is one we should adm~r~. It is my firm b~lie.f that the
PAC cannot avoid becoming a mm1ature Ivy League w1thm the next
decade. Because many PAC members are state-endowed, they will
gl'ow and we 1 to st1.1v in competition, must grow with them. True,
this growth n1ay cve~tually spell the downfall of football in favor
of basketball, but ii we can become "a team to beat," as I feel we
will, this should not be too lat·ge a pill to swallow.
Booster& (Iota Xi Upsilon). This organi~ation has become in·
ereasingly industrious and productive, but gone is the "Tell-meJ"m-not-in-the-best-organizalion-on-campus" attitude that previously
wus identified with the yellow emblem. Members have voted to
wear !:port coats to class as e,·idence of their mature attitude.
rR's ("Kation:ll champions!). 1 need say little more. Still, even
these men hnve become mol'e closely i.dentiiied with campus liie
than they were before.
Publication:;. With a few possible exceptions, campus publicalioru; have reached a new high in tone, taste, content, and over-all
mak~-up. [ssues are of better quality and are more interesting.
Then· greatest achievement is that they are avidly read.
Business Groups. Witlt emphasis on the fraternity, these groups
have become part of the most desirable and active groups on campus.
Their record of achievement bespeaks the academic interest of the
Carroll man.
Sodality. Easily the most maligned and misunderstood organization on campus, this group has attained world recognition as a
sh·ategJc stronghold of Catholicism, an enviable record indeed. Their
corre.sponclence emanates .from the most remote corners of the
earth and their speakers are internationally known.
Carroll Vnion. Heavily criticized in recent months, its spirit
and list of accomplish ments continue to grow. Attendance at meeting:;; leaves one confident that a satisfactory s olution to studentadmini::;trntion conflicts are possible. It has suffered some setbacks
throngh lethargy, but has r ecovered and been revitalized.
Academic endeavor. 1 saved this until last because it is so closely
nllied with the whole metamorphosis discernible in the University.
Change ns we hnve seen it. has come from the students who unconsciously found themselves more lacking than their recent whipping
post, the administration. Higher educational achievement is the
reason, not the excuse, for being at college and when it improves, it
seems logical that there is an over-all improvement. Entrance requirements have been raised, a new library is in the offing, and our
reputation as well-educated, well-rounded men grows.
I find that the best criterion for determining the relative worth
11f a !lehool is to a~;k myself if I would send a son of mine to that
school. I am sure I will not hesitate in the years to come to give a
most emphatic Yes to thnt ques1ion in the ease of Carroll.

'Modern
Explains

Editor

other f1·ee n&titulions are dependent up
i ~.
The word ..conservatis m," Or.
Fleischauer acknowledged, may
be a liability, and, he added
that it is curious that, at
the very time
when their
country has
had thrusted
upon it the
role of being
t h e chief
"con !l e r v al or' of the
values of
Western civDr. Fleischoutw i 1 i z a ti 0 n,
Americans s hould balk at the
word "conser rative.''
However, Dr, I<'leischauer dis·
tinguished sharply between traditional coll:servati!lm, whose
founder in mOdem times i:; E dmund Burke, and 19th-century
laissez-faire liberalism which
many Am.el"icaDs, even today.
confound with con::~el·vatism .
It ·was 19tn-centut'Y libet·ttlism, Dr. Flciachauer charged.

Department Series

Fr. Vogel Gives Replies
On-Biology
By PAUL JANKOWSKI
This week's series with the
and 12 hours o~ English, as well
biology department answers a
as courses in hlstory, religion
few of the queries raised among
and modern languages.
students of science and the huQ. Yes, bul in the final analymanities. At the request of the
sis, is t his enough?
Reverend Terence H. Ahearn,
Oh I would like to see more
S.J., director of tJ:l~ department,
cu the students take courses in
the R.everend P~hp .H. Vog~l,
economics, socioJ
, psychology,
S.J., .mstructor m btology, 1s
and political 5 • e, but there's
speakmg for the department.
just so ~uch
they can do.
Q.
H a !l
-tr, Is i'f t rue· t a-1a1~ part
t h c r e been
of studying Bio y is dependent
any sort of
upon t he stud t's abilit y to
change in tlte
memorize?
Biology curriThat might be sufficient to get..
culum l h is
through the class. A student who
year?
fulfills only t he minimal requirey e s, the
ments is a mediocre one. The
p r e s e nt
student who will excel! is one
f r e s h m an
who understands the material.
class is takQ. Js it t rue t hat many of t he
ing a course
pre-medical st udents a re priFr. Vogel
marily interested in grades r uthin botanY·
This is t h e
er lhan comprehending t he rnafirst time the course has been
terial?
offered. Comparative anatomy
Unfortunately, yes, in some
will be offered as a one-semescases. This might be something
ter course next year for the
of an occupational disease, this
sophomores.
fix:ati.on on grades. It must be
Q. Will t.here be a f ewer num·
remembered, however, that the
ber of hours required for a major
pre-medical student realizes the
in the future?
necessity of gelting good grades
in order to be a ccepted by a meThe number of required hours
dical school.
will be reduced from 38 hours to
Q. Why are there so few non·
31 hours. This program will efpre-medica] students majoring
fect only the present freshman
in Biology?
class.
A possible answer is that there
Q Why has this change been
are few Catholic high schools
made?
which offer classes in Biology.
Two of the reasons for makAs the philosophers say, you
ing the change are that the new
cannot desire what you don't
program will afford more time
know.
to the student to assimilate the
Q. Do you feel that every Ji.
material, at the same t ime givberal arts student should take a
ing him a Jn"enter opportunity to
course in science?
take more courses in t..he humanYes, I think that every student
ities and social sciences.
should be exposed to a laboratory
Q. Do you anticipate a greate1·
course in science.
number of students taki ng Bio·
Q. Do you suggest this only
logy as a major for its own s ake
because we a re living in a scirather than as a preparation for
entific age'!
medical school?
This is certainly not the only
We certainly hope for more.
reason. &ience ltas ahvays been
Q. Do you feel that the prean integral part of the liberal
medical students at Carroll nre
arts program.
receiving a rather narrow eduQ. What single contribution
cation, because of the amount
does Biology add to t he liberal
of science they a re required to
education?
take?
It gives man an understanding
I don't think that you can say
of the living world, an appreciathat they do not receive a libertion of the principles of living
al education. After all, they are
things, both plant and animal, intaking a minor in philosophy,
cluding man himself.
------------~-----------
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Out of the

•

The American public is becoming COilBCHlUS of "Modern Age."
Last summer a group of conservative authors, at
lhe uxging of Russell Kirk, Volker Professor of Political
Science, Long Island University, and nationally-known
conservative philosopher, with the help of the Foundation of Foreign Affairs, established a quarterly review.
Hence was founded the only avowedJy conservative quarterly in the country, "Modern Age: A Conservative Review," and only 800 copies were printe as samples for
the first issue of July.
According to Dr. Warren L.
Fleischauer, assistant p1·ofessor
of English and associate editor
of the second issue or "~todern
Age,'' "the success of this conservative review has been phenomenal.'' Dr. Fleischauer is a
pet·manenl member of lhe editorial advisory stafi of the Review.
With the fourth issue, soon
to appear "l\1odern Age" will
hAve 5,000 paid subscribers
within lhe relatively short time
of nine months, confirming Dr.
Fleischauet·'s obSel·vation that
there has been a severely felt
lack of a publication like "1\1odel·n Age,'' with the purpose of
considering cut•rent socia l and
intellectual i:;sues hom a consel·vative viewpoint.
Only a centw-y ago, he pointed out, there was no hesitation
in Lincoln's descl"ihing himself
as a consetvative. But the g1·eat
civil war president did not con·
ceive of conservatism as being
only the defender of private
wealth. The moclet·n consel'vative does defend the institution
of privnte pt·ope1·ty because
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which gave rise to the concept
of "rugged individualism" unrestrained by moral law. The
modem consel'Vaiive diJStinguisbes s harply between "individualism" and "individuality."
He believes not in "capitalism,' which term has a Marxist
origin, but in "free enterprise."
He believes not in some vague
c o n g 1 o m era t e called "the
people," but in "persons." He
rejects "liberalism" which, in its
20th-centm-y manifestations, has
the ac.lvnntage of riding trends,
in pat·t unconscious, toward the
omrucompetent state, the specious "heaven on earth" promh;ed by liberal thinkers since the
French Revolution.
"Every such movement toward these Gnostic Utopias.''
Dr. Fleischauer declared, "has
brought us only closer lo the
realization of the kind of hell
on eat·th depicted by Orwell's
'1984' and Huxley's 'Brave New
World.'"
At the same time, modern
conservatism does not in11ist
upon the mere "status q uo." It
recognizes with Lord Falkland,
in the 17th cent ury. that "when
il is not necessary to change. it
is not necessary to cha nge,"
but il does acknowledge, with
nurke, that "change is t he
great law of nat ure.'" Always
seeking, however it may, to
preserve lasting values, it has
no blue-pri nt for soc,iety, and it
finds its anchor in the Natural
Law.
Dr. Fleischauer is the editor
of two volumes in the Gateway
series, "Samuel Johnson's Lives
of the English Poets: Selections" and "Addison & Steele:
Selections from The Tatle1· and
The Spectato1·." A third volun1e,
"Johnso1f's Rasseias;• is to be
published shortly and other volumes are being contemplated.
In addition to "Modern Age,"
Dr. Fleischauer is a contributor
to " .;.;ational Review·· and "The
Fordham Law Review." Currently he is at work on a book,
"The Heavenly City of Samuel
Johnson," which deals with later
18th-centul'Y religio - political
thought and whieh will be a
refutation of "The Heavenly
City of the' 18t.h-cen'tury Philosophers" by the late Carl Becker
of Cornell.

OTTO MAT

tg ivan oflo

With the Young Intellectual moving to the opposite
page, this space was left open for the efforts of a frustrated sports wxiter-me. I could duplicate Bob's style
and metaphysical excursions, but that would be plagiarism,
a mortal sin for history majors.
But when one analyzes the situation, he must ultimately oorne
to the conclusion that this is the best of all possible situations, what
with me holding the editor-in-chief's spot on the second page
without the headaches arising from representatives of all sorts of
organizations screaming :for publicity.
Bob never talks of his troubles. But he has them, as would
anyone else in the limelight or in a position to put someone else
in the limelight. And who does not want to be in the limelight 7
Certainly we of the News never want to curtail a nyone's
all empt to gain recognition. It's just that sometimes t hese attempt8
u pset even those of us who have been at this game for a long time.
And so we come to the great time o! the year when this trend
becomes most noticeable. It's election time. Stouthearted men aim to
please and let everyone know about it. Have you at any other time
seen so many friendly faces?
But, getting b~ck to our first point, from which the last was
just digression. This nece:.-sarily involves returning to a discussion
of the dl"ive for recognition by students. H is a wonderful thing.
Where would we be '\Vithout this uxge to see one's name in print?
And when they do get their name in print it suddenly does
not matter. They have pestered you for a long time to give their
club some publicity; but when you point out to them that you have
done just v.•hat they asked, they Insist that they never wanted their
name in the paper in the first place.
But this goes back to the problem of handling and putting up
with people and 'viii nevel' be solved.
Perhaps the most difficult part of Bob's job is keeping the
staff together and functioning. Someone remar ked t hat the News
staff is t he most unique collection of oddballs that ever e.•dsted.
This comes from a mature man and an eminent. judge of charac·
ter(s).
He is righ t and no one will dispute him. But if we were not
oddballs, we would never put out the paper.
It is very easy t.o get disgusted, not only with one's job but
also with one's fellow human beings. But the art of living consists
in adjusting to and removing these negative impulses from one's
liie. So much for advice.
But the difficulties discussed are constant and one begins to
get accustomed to them, just as one becomes accustomed to the
climate.
It does happen sometimes t hat Bob pulls a real controver:.ial
subject out of his hat. and bloodcurdling noises emanate from those
in whose hands lie the fates of many young Americans.
Troubles also arise out of attempts at. stirring up the venerable
student body. The chief means of stirring is controversy. Sometimes
this is done with Bolshevik warhoops; then, of course, there are
more refined instruments of persuasion.
Still, the student body will not stir.
These are noble attempts, though, and the men behind the movements must be given credit for trying to make school more than
just education.
Perhaps by looldng at the t roubles and difficulties which beset
one of the major student of fices, we might be able to ppred ate
the problems of t he men who a re going to be in the same positlonA
next year.
1
~eXt year's l.eading st1,1dents roigW; not be martyret! fbr Le- ~
havio'r that the students misinterpret or do not understand. Perhaps
these men will not fall victim to the apathy of their constituents,
as did some this year.

Porter Wins Man of Year
Award for Varied Talents
By GUERI N AVERY

Probably one of the most fascinating men on campus
is Gerald Merlin Porter, a rather rare combination of
brains and brawn, who has carved a niche for himself in
the annals of the University.
Just one week ago tonight, he
reached the pinnae!" of his success when he received the Robert Beaudry Trophy for being
elected John Carroll's Man of
the Year. The vote is conducted
within the juruor and senior
classes.
Porter has always been a big
man at Carroll. As a matter of
fact, he has always been a big
man. His size was a major factol' in leading him to his outstanding performance in football. Strangely enough, it also
served as a deteuent to him.
"I always worked out with
my Saint Paul's g rade school
team in Euclid," Porter report:>,
"but I seldom was a llowed to
play in any league games. 1
WBJ> too big." Ln the fifth g ra de
he weighed nearly 140 pounds.
and had gained 20 more by 1he
time he graduated f rom grade
school.
Because of his si:te he has
always been a tackle. Aftet·
starring at Saint Ignatius for
two years of v•n·sity competition, Gerry went to tbe Univel'sity of Detroit for his freshman
year. "The problem was 1'e·
versed there," he states. ·•1 was
the smallest tackle on the
squad!'
Playing oppo::-ite men 25 to
30 pounds heavier than he, Porter sustained a dislocated kneecap during practice. He spent
three weeks in the hospital and
eight more on crutches following the accident. In the spl'ing
of 1955 he underwent an operation to strengthen the knee.
"Lying in a hospit.al sobers
you up," the 21-year-old senior
note~. "I began to think how
sillv I was. I was supposed to
be ·a student, but J was only a
football player. I dedded to
quit neglecting the books and go
someplace where I could accomplish !>omething."'
Alter worldng as a mailman
during that summer to strengthen the leg even more, he came
to Carroll on scholarship in the
fa 11 of '55. After playing freshman ball for one year. he graduated to tho> varsity and wound
up as team captain this year.

"One thing I appreciate here
is that I'm a student who plays
football and not a f1)otball player who goes to class once in a
while," Porter says. While ma·
joring in hist017 and minoring
in business, conceded to be
among the toughest curricula,
he has maintained a 2.-! qualitypoint aveTage.
This. along with his numerous
activities and frequent appear·
ances on the Dean's List, has
merited Porter membership in
Al pha Sigma Nu, the Jesuit
honor frate r nitv. He is lecture
chai r man for the organization.
a pos ition in which he helps to
arrange the convocation addresses sponsored by the g roup.
Some other activities of the
blue -eyed, brown -haired resident of Cleveland Heights include the Carroll Union, of
which he is a member by vi1-tue

Gerald Po rte r
of having been elected senior
treasut·er. and general ~
chairman o! the r ecent Military
Ball.
Lieutenant C o I o n e I in t.he
ROTC, Porter will begin a twovear tour of duty with the
Army in November. While as..'IO·
ciated with the Carroll ROTC
contingent, be has held position:; in the Scabbard and Blade
and the Association of the United States Army.
Wbnt makes Porter a big man
in the eyes of his friends is not
class

Ius 220 pounds or his many
sch~l activities. ho\\·ever, but
rather the way in which he goes
about his business. According to
Robert 1\lellert, also a Man of
the Year candidate, "Gerry i;:
probably one of the most dedicated individuals I have ever
met."
Instances of this can be foun<l
in some of his work \Vhile on
the f ootball field. Not content
merely to play the game. he
wrote a thousand-word treatise
on the duties of a captain. Now
he is engaged in writing a
pamphlet on the advantages o!
playing small-time college football.
Member:; of lhe team felt
that Porter's real contribution
was in the social field. Realizing
that team spirit is a major part
of the enjoyment in playing the
game, he and some or his teammates o1·ganized social Rffairs
for lhe team during the year
in ot·der to compensate for the
many rigors of the gddiron.
Porter'!! prof~c;sors Ree the
same qualities in hb: academk
endeavors, although Gerry himself denies this. "fm not organized in my studies;· he claims.
"I l>tudy in streak~;.'"
After his hitch in the Army.
Porter hopt>.s to attend the Michi~an University School of Law.
He would thu:. be following in
the footsteps of his brother Jim,
also a Carroll grad, who practices law 'vith the J ohnson and
Johnson firm in Cleveland.
Tbe re;;t of the Porter family
is comprised of his father, a
safety engineer for Fi sh e 1·
Foods, his mot.ber. a a;choolteacher, and three other brothers. The oll.ie:;t, Tom, is a J esuit,
and will be ordained in June.
Next comes John, a radiology
resident at Cleveland Clinic,
then Jim, and finally Bob, who
graduate from Loyola Medical
School ne.'Ct year.

The T r e a t y of Paris,
signed September 3, 1788,
begins with the invocation,
"In the name of the most
Holy and undivided Trinity
. .. " It is signed by John
Adams, Benjamin Frankljn,
and John Jay.
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LinksiDen
SinkWRU
AtDo•••e

Sophomores Shine
In Bethany Triumph

]lzL ?ri.1WL
Views Importance
Of School Athletics

8

By BI LL BARNARD

B) DICK ~lliRRA Y..
Coach Carl Torch's young
golfers carry a 1-2-1 record
into their meet with Western
R eserve and Allegheny today
at the Hawthorne V a 11 e y
Course. It will be the second
meeting between Carroll and
'WRU this season but the
first glimpse of Allegheny
for the linksmen.
Kent and Washington & Jef.
!erson have defeated the B I u e
iltreaks so far as Case tied and
Reserve fell btllore Torch's forces.
Torch is satisfied with his
squad's showing thu,; far. "We
have been playing very well considering that we started fresh this
year. V,' e had no man on the
learn at the beginning of the season who had seen any action,"
commented the mentor. ''I'm esperially pleased with Ed Reno':~ play.
I believe now that those Kent.
and Case matches would turn out
differently if we could meet them
now."
Reno Leads
Reno leads the team in the individual average department after
four matches. Ed has maintained
a 74.5 mark for the first half of
the season while playing in the
number one PQSition.
Ile is followed by Dan Pallat
with a 79 stroke mark. Ken Kampman and Jim Keim have marks or
82 and 82.7, respectively, in th"
!lame department.
Heading the scoring category JS
Pallat \vith lOJ.Ia points to hi::1
credit. Reno follow:; with the 10
markers he gained as the first
man on the team.
Kent triumphed over the Blue
Streaks by virtue of a 13 ~i-10 ~
score. Reno shot a 75 to find him:>elf one stroke above hi!> opponent
Bill Trier. Pallat and Bill Reterrer won their matches with scores
of 75 over Kent's Koviak and
Budd.
Do11•n Reserve
The best showing so fM this
year was against the Red Cnt.s
from Western Reserve. Compiling
22~ points, the linksmen ensily
defeated the visitors. Playing at
their home course, M a v fie 1.1
Heights, the Blue and Gold won
every individual match. Medalist.
for the day was Ed Reno who
toured the course with 73 strokes.
,Joe Kolenic fil•ed a 79 to take
the second position in the indlvidual scoring. e'Muplcting the·~
ma.n squad was Kampman, Keirn,
and Pete Van Ogtrop.

"There's never been anybody at Carroll like h • ." H erb
Eisele, athletic director-turned track coach, was speak~g of
the brightest light on the Cleveland track scene, Ed H m k o.
Hinko Carroll's one man track overshadowed outstanding feats by
team, h~d collected 2814 points in Bill Gordon an~ Bill Ray. Ray won
No I'm not the new sports editor, and I'm not going to 11 dual meet with Bethany College. the 120-yard high hurdles, and !let
write a~y more sports columns. But when I decided
let Eisele leaned back in his chait·, a school record in th"' high jump
off a little editorial steam about a luncheon conversation I meditated a moment, then added, with a mark of 5 ft. 9 11nd one-hal!
had a month ago over the value of sports in high s chools "1 don't remember anybody getting in. The old record of 6 ft. 9 in. was
·
t f
that many points around here.''
held by none other than Hinko, a
and colleges, I van and I a g reed to trad e asstgnmen s or
By taking firsts in the 100.yard mar~ t~t he had set one week
one issue.
dash, 220.yard low hurdles, djscus, earher m the Case Tech meet.
The luncheon I mentioned took place at the Diocesan English and broad jump, Hinko led the CarGordon Scores
Teachers Association Convention, and the argument that occasions roll squad to itll first win of the
Gordon scored in th~ 880, mile,
JUNIOR EO
the steam was with the Rev. Thomas Loughrey of Cardinal Dougherty season, 9!-36. This was not the first and two-mile runs. E ven though
High School in Philadelphia. He voiced the opinion that sports do not outstanding performance by the he competed in so many I on g R EN 0 , Joh n
tall, blond sophomore. He scored 13 events, Gordon was onl}· 1.6 seconds Carroll's No. 1
belong in the schools, that they belong in civic centers instead.
.\ s a foundation for thh, argument. Father Loughrey stated t hat he points in eaeh of Carroll's previous shy of the scllool mark in the mile, golfer, demonthought the ~hoot's pro~r and only function was academic pursuit. meets this year .
and his time of 2:06.6 just missed strates the form
Herb Heaps Honora
the one-half mile record by 0.9 sec- that e n a bl e d
.Athletic:. build up a false enthusiasm wholly unrelated to the pur pose
of a <;chool. and offu benefit to only a few students who are t a lented
cond.
him to tvm In a
Hinko ~~at seemingly obliviou!' to
Bill was so nervous that he could 74 . 5 st ro k e
enough to partidpale.
As a result, the priest observed, schools are not judged on their all the praise that wo.s being heaped
. t a verage for the
scholastic merit, but on the suceess of the football team. If sports Upon hl·n1 by E 1·sele. "I have never not
h eat t.on the two day!! prtor o first half of the
competition was emphasized through civic districts, students would seen a better build on an athlete," t e mee
d 5 e a s o n while
He runs
on a rigidt ~;chedule,
appreciate what schools are really for, and the scllools t.hemsel.ves he said. "We're going to have to
....
k Gordon
-·rk an
and leading the Blue
~ a .. ~
could !>tress co-curricular activities such as debate and JOUrnalism, make Ed go Out fo r football,'' he eao;n wee
u h'1s quar tesar-nu
'1 1
runs a
e aps un- Streaks to a vicadded J. ok.ingly.
bod
which befit the intellectual climate of the entire student
Y·
der it. This week, in the meet tory and a tie in
Sinee I am both loquacious and opinionated, I jumped into the fray.
Hinko grinned at this remark. against Western Re~erve, \\;th his
Man is composed of body and soul, and be needs physical develop- "You should have seen him!" he time set at 62 seconds, he believes four matches. In
ment quite as much as intellectual growth. The question merely is continued. "Alter he had run all that he will break the sChool record the triumph over
where thi& need should be realized.
those other events, he goes over 4:44 in the mile. Gordon said that Western Rese rve,
Now let us admil one bnsic !act of human nature. Most high and broad ju ~ps 18 feet. He didn't if he continues on thi!l St"hedule he Re no 5 n ar e d
school students and many in college are far more i nterested in sports even have to.
should run a 4:82 mile before tho medalist honors
with a 73. Re no
than in studies; a ll students-if t hey are normal-have some interest
Hinko's podormance completely season ends.
in athletics .
- - -- - ' MILE Rv'N-1. Gordon <JCVJ, 2. and company
This being so, to take athlelics out of school is to remove the
Han!Cord (Bl: 3. Snclsh'e <Bl Tlmt- me et Re se rv e
4
heart from our in11titutions of learning. S ports is t he center of our
'!~o~·YARD DASii-1 Phillips (JCU>: a n d Alleghe ny
school activities; it circulates wa rmth and vitality to the school's
2. Piece (B): 3. Mu•m (O CU) . Tim,.._ In a
triangular
.
• It .
52.7.
umty
an d Splr
100-YARD DASII-1. lllnko CJCU) match today at
What would replace athletics? Certainly not the debating team nor
2. cooley CJCU>: a. n~carlo <JCU>. Hawthorn e
the newspaper staff. If a pair of touring debaters !rom Scotland
Tlmt.'Y~Jio HIGH H URt>LE5-I. Rn V a lie y Country
could draw less than 100 people, including 20 students and two faculty
Seeking to break into the t.rCUJ: 2. Hastings tBJ 3. ;.\tc~t••lll'n Club.
members, it is hard to imagine student cheerleaders rooting the debate
<Jfst!y.JA'D~~tAY-1 John carroll
team on to victory. And if you think a newspnper inspires spirit and win column for the first time Uni\"erslt>' !DeCarlo o·sneald:<, Hlnko
enthusiasm. ask yourself how many of your fellow-students read this this season, the Carroll tennis S<'~~'ri· J'~~~::t~.~don CJCUI : 2,
column. Very few.
team journeyed to Ober lin '~'rosch CBI: 3. PhilliP (JCtJ>. Tlm•·Whilc only a few students can play varsity ball, this does not make College on April 19. Their 2 :~~YARD DASH _ 1 sch·clck.. rt
our whole athletic program. un~emocratic and subject to condemnation. efforts proved to no avail as CJCU>: 2. Cooley CJctll a. r>1"wo rs1
:\lost schools offer extens1ve Intramural programs and other oppor- , h
d f t d
O b
Tlf)t~l RU~-1. Cordon rJctn: !!
tunitie8 for tho!>e who wish to use them.
' t ey were e ea e • 9y a Snel....lre (B); 3. Tuthill (B) . Tint~
11
Founded in 1951 by the Rev. Raymond H. Mooney, S.J.,
True, these things could be done on the community level, but this powerful Oberlin squad.
~:YARD Low Ht:R DLES-1. llinko
leaves two ~;erious objections. First, t.he core of the boy's life would
Unable t.o salvage a single vic- (.ICU); 2 :\te..,lullen CJCU}: 3. :\farlnar the Carroll Cavaliers Club has received a minimum of notoribecomr the local re~rea~ion center, where he would meet people with a t.ory, the Blue St1·eak netmen went c~<ulimRE;~.f.y-Joh n Carroll Unh···r- ety while greatly improving the public relations of the Unicontempt for anythmg mtellectual.
down in order. In the singles, •It) CO'SheaiM. MurraY.. :Mason. Phil· ver~ity in general, especially in the field of athletics.
Secondly, what would happen to t he school ? It would become a number one man Mike DiGiovannj II'SHJ~~f~i:·zuck•rman IJCU•: 2.
Under their present moderator,
drab, unint edreb"ting ne<>~ssity ~~qhuee.zed into dt~ et ~~ ho~rs o~ the d ayf lost, t-6, 0-G. Following him in de- 1!~~~J~J~1 ~ 3.111 ~brnham IB!. Dis· lhe Re\'. Owen En glum, S.J., the resentative for the Duro Test Co.
There wou1 e no &p 1nt or ent uslallm, an m e "".ua s m, mstea 0 !eat were Jack Poplar and John
POLE VAULT-1. 11'\l'tlngs (Bl and Cavaliers have worked in careful His son, George Murray, Jr., '53,
being stimulated, would be fruRtrated.
Wilson who lost 1-6 0-G an<! 1-6 HlblPr IBJ: 3. Hlnko IJCU> . u .. ight-9 conjunction with University policy was a middle linebacker on the
To divorce athletic!! from scholastics, it seems to me, would bring 3-6 re~pectively.' Rudy Skerl wa~ ft.DI~lJS. 1• Hlnko <JCUJ: 2, Srhaum· in attempting to foster and pro- Streak squad for three years :tnd is
about worse cvil11 than a false judgement of schools based upon its be;ten 4-6 2-6.
'
bPrg fB): 3. Zuckerman (JCUJ DIBtancc mote Carroll's welfare.
football successes. Be~ide~, I don't think you could find me too many
Apl'i•l 22' saw the Carroll men - }J{dk .~l1P-l, a.,. CJCUI: 2, llinThe coveted Fr. Mooney trophies presently a member of the Society
people who use this crJtenon anyway.
____ lake on Young:~town at their home ~ 0tt~~'if,{ 1~: ~!~~r:!hl:ot'~~~6~d:nht-; are awarded annually by the Club of Jesus at St. Louis University.
courts, The .final tally was 8-1 in
BROAD 3JlJMP-1, Hlnko <JCU>: 2. to the year's most valuable player Other officers are Vice-President
fnvor of 'i'ounfPJlown. The lone }1~~.,9~.;Bl~, ' 13nrre>n [~· Oll't.ll c•.t-lR in basketball and football. The Ca- F'rank J. Gallagher, '40; Secretary
polnt wns won by DiGiovanni and
'
valier8 also sponsor the trophy pre- Paul Carmody, •:u; nnd Treasurer
Poplar in the number one doubles
sented to the outstanding perform- Jack P. Rice, '23.
------~------------------------er in the Homecoming G~tme as sematch, as they set down Garver
I'<>lltl..-.1 Adn•rlls~m~nt
Dohmonvich, 8-6, 1-G, 7-5.
lected by the sportswTiters.
Previous to this. DiGiovanni had
~L! •
~
The Cavaliers held two dinners
lost to Dohmonvich, 6-3, 0-G, 3-6,
• 1Y.
this year to fete the Presidents'
By LEO NOONA!Ir
and Poplar to Simpson, 1-6, 4-G.
Ron Jagel8, a sophomore busi- Athletic Conference football and
The "jack-of-all-trades" is a common expression amon g Also in the sin~les, John Wilson ness ~dmini!>tratioo student from basket?~ll champions ~r?m Carroll.
sportsmen.
was. on the !>hort ~n~ of t~e sco.re Detro1t, bas been appointed intra- rn add1tton to the traditional HomelJsuallv though the term is applied to players. At Car- agam~t Garver, 2-ti, 0-6, while mural student mqn,:!'er for the coming Parade and Party, an Au•'
'
.
Wehmnger fell before Powell. 2-6, 1958-59 school year 'Y Herb Eisele,' gust Steak Roast, Holiday Dance,
.
roll, howe\'er. we have our own "Jack-of-all-trades"; on ly 2-6.
John Carroll intr. ural dircetor., SPring Party, and Football Exthis time instead of being an active participant, he's a coach, · The third match of this series
Jagels, whose CSeveluncl rcsi- · c~rsion round out the Club's SoBill Belanich.
witnessed a decided improvement dence is Pacelli flall, wiU replace c1al Program.
C~ach Belanic.-h hns been at Car- activities until 1947. That fall the in the play of the netters as they senior Jim Finne~ whose reign
Composed of parents of students I
roll for 11 rears, during which two came to Carroll and now have lost, 7-2, to Bethany ut Bethany on as intramural czar has seen the and friends of the University, the
time he has handled a variety of rounded out 11 years at the Uni- April 26. Two victories were gained Carroll intramural progrum im- Carroll Cavaliers have a memberassignments. This is typical of his versity.
In the doubles, with DiGiovanni prove in quality as well a!> quan- ship of fifty. The Club convenes
background.
Belanich's versatility has been and Poplar winnin~. 6-2, 6-2, and tity. Jagels was one of Finnegan's every Wednesday at the Hickory
UD Grad
utilized at Carroll. In addition to McKenna and Goetz beating a chief assistants durfri~ this sport:~ Club Room for a luncheon meeting.
He graduated from the Univer- tutoring the track team, he is as- mixed team of Lee and Miss Steph- season and was seeietary of the
Current Cavalier president is
1
sity
of Dayton
in 1927.
Shortly was
af. sistant
grid
coach, collaborates
with anie Jones.
intramural
bowling
league.
Sr.,
sales
ter being
graduated,
Belanich
Eisele in
operating
the intramural
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;_
_____
__..:;;._._:._
_ _ _ _ _George
_ _ _B._ Murray,
____
__
_ _rep_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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named freshman football mentor at
Dayton. Later he wns promoted
to the position of assistant football
coach under Hurry Baujan. In 1930,
the present Carroll trnck coach was
named head basketball mentor at
UD, and al!iO became golf and
track tutor.
For ten years he was in business.
In 1942, Carroll's present athletic
director, Herb Eisele, took over the
coaching reins at Cathedral Latin
School.
Coach At Latin
In th~ fall of that year Belanich
took up coaching Latin's frel<hman
football team and the following
year Latin's jayvee squad. All this
was done simply as n "hobby,"
though. The followin~ school yenr
offit"ially began un as~ociation between Carroll's two coachet~, Belankh and Ei~ele.
The two handled Latin's sports

sports program and scouts basketball opponents for Head Coach Sil
Cornachione.
Has Duct Operation
Recently, an obstruction in the
duct system put Coach Belanich in
d 1·y dock. Several weeks ago he
was operated on to remove this
obstruction. Another operation itS
!<cheduled for the middle of the
month.
Athletic Director Eisele spoke of
Belanich as ''a most loyal and conscientious man."
Head basketball Coach Sil Cornuchione remarked that "he has
one of the finest football minds in
the area, both psychologically and
fundament:illy. He gives the boys
all the confidence that they need.
Coach Belanich would be an asset
to any University, especially because he is qualified to handle
youn~ men."

JOIN THE
UNITED STATES
AIR FORCE

1-HOUR SERVICE
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT
1938 Taylor Rd.

Next to Silvestro's

YE 2-5480

CASABLANCA
3520 LEE RD.

Where the Carroll Men
Eat, Drink and Be Merry
(The very &est steaksJ

GRADUATE
THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many t.alentg. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics, astro-118\'igation and allied fields.
Then, too, he mu!it show outstanding qualitie:i of initiatiYe, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an ~port a nt career in the new A,:re of Space.
4i a college j:!raduate, you will be given
priatitv con sideration for the Air Force
Avitltion Cadet Program. While openings are
lim
\'OU wJJI be tCllted and advised immcd~11 ~;f qualification status. Find out. if you
m - re up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post . rei and mail it now.

U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATIO~ CA DET PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TOOAY
C'ddet l n£or
I on, H~>pt r..2 1

Aviation

Box 'i'GOR, Wnfhington 1, D. C.

Pleafe und m• detail- on my opportunities as an A"iation Cadet In th e

U.S. Air Force. l •m o U. S. tltuen. between the ages of 19 and 261,;, and a
lh~ U.S. or p<>aauslon~o. Tam interested in 0 Pilot 0 Navigator
training.

re,..Jdent oC
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Theater CIass Offers
Experimental Drama

Sociology Professor Connelly
Wins FoundationS tudy Granl

An experimental play, ''To Be Understood.'' written by
Junior John Reardon, will be presented at John Carroll University May 12, 13, and 14 in Room 64.

term of study, Mr. Connelly and his
wife will attend a conference at
The play was written In PlayThe audience will encircle the
Camp Miniwonca !or one week.
writing Class la:;t semester in con- stage in the modem ''theater-inThere they will meet the other
junction ~\ith the Laboratory the-round-style." Scenery will be
winners nnd attend classes and
Theater Class.
kept at a minimum, with the emworkshops.
phasis on acting.
Chosen by the Dean of the ColThe Connellys, married 11 years,
The story concerns a teen-ager
lege of Arts and Sciences as the have three children, John, 9, Chris~
who gets into trouble, but when
John Carroll nominee, Mr. Connel- opher, 7, and Kathleen, 5.
he goes to his parents sel·king
ly was selected on the basis of aca- - - - - - - - - - - - - their underst.andjng and help ht1
does not find it. An ironic endinK
demic ability, personal qualities,
climaxes the 30-minute play.
!'uccess in teaching, and religious
Debate Society officers for the
Curtain time is 7.30 p.m. and
The Carroll Guild will ho1d its maturity. In aiJ, 61 of the 360
coming school year will be Joseph the admission is free. Included in
annual card party in the John Cor- nominated by the accredited cotroll Auditorium, Thursday, ~fay 22. leges of the nation won awards. Five
Miller, president; Robert Smith, the cast are John Clifford, John
Daniel Stegmaier, senior acThe afternoon wil1 begin with a were Ohioans.
vice-pres1dent; Daniel Carney, sec- McBride, Patricia Jarosz. Daniel
Stack, Eleanor Duray and Sam
Works Toward Doctorate
counting major in the School
luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
retnry; and Charles Kclbley, treas- ~tilana. Reardon will abo dircd
Guild memb.-.n;hip, which was ori"I will work toward my doctorate of Business, Economics, and
urer. They were electoo and took the play.
ginally composed of the mother~ of in Social Science at the llaxwell Government, will receive the
office at last Wednesday's meeting.
Jesuits, now hus been expanded to School of Citizenship and Publir Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
ln other debate news, Daniel Carinclude mothers of students at Car- Affairs, Syracuse University," the
ney and Joseph Miller have been
Award at the Awards Banroll and also tho~e who are interest- sociologist stated.
LOOKING O VER THE SETON JOURNAL, the pa per tha t captured
:;elected to repre:>ent the Universed in promoting the welfare o! the
~fr. Connelly noted that in l!lS3 quet on May 21.
the Ohio College Newspa per Associa tion trophy, for the best
ity at the :'ttarquette National
Je:;,uils and the University.
Stegmaier, former secretary of bi-weekly, a re Thomas J . O 'Toole, assistant feature editor, and
the school gTanted him a sabbatical
Tournament in Milwaukee on May
Each year the group undertakes leave to get a master's degree in the Delta Mu Chapter, earned the Robert Mellert, editor-in-chief. O'Toole a nd Mellert were a mong
2-3. The tourn€'y is limited to the
a certain goal. The 1!)57-tiS project Industrial Relations at the Insti- coveted honor with an accumulated the representatives from Ca rroll tha t atte nded the OCNA contop twenty teams in the country.
A
was Colombiere College, the new Je- tute of Industrial Relations of Loy- 2.74 quality-point average.
Representing John Carroll at the
Mrs. Ruth Sabin, Placement
r.uit !<chool in the Detroit Province. ola University. He received his BS graduate of Cleveland's Cathedral vention In Springfield , Ohio, last week e nd.
Ohio State Novice Tournament at Bureau director, will lead a
Recently llis. C. T. Robson, pres- and ~1A degTees from Boston Col- Latin School, he is the second
Ohio University in Athens, Ohio, discussion on the topic, "Will
BEG ~tudent to merit the award.
ident of tbe organization, comment- lege.
on April 26, were the following
The
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
Scholar"W
i
n
ners
of
ed, "We ex'J)ect to top $2000 this
freshmen debaters: Richard Hend- the Recession S t e a 1 Your
Danforth Grants ship Key is presented annually by
year. The final figure .,.;u be anerson,
Arthur Robson, Robert Kreid- Summer Job?" on Tuesday,
each
chapter
to
the
senior
posnounced at our meeting later this
must have at
ler, Charles Kelbley, Robert Kan- May 13. at 3:30 p.m. in Rm.
sessing
the
highest
scholastic
averleast
one
year
month.''
John Garro11 University was named to the position of nenbct"g, James O'Sullivan, Edward 166.
of graduate age in the School of Business.
The Guild and its 880 active memCoupled with the announcement Vice-President of the Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Associa- Flannigan, and Gene Kramer.
work
and
three
Sponsored by the Current Events
bers also supply the Jesuit comRobert. Smith and Paul Raymond Club, but open to the entire stuyears of teach- of Stegmaier's achievement is the tion at a convention held last weekend at Wittenberg College
munity with vestments and altar
accompanied the group and served dent body, the discussion offers an
ing experience," notice that John Carroll's chapter,
linens.
as judges in the tournamont.
the professor re- Delta Mu, with only two years of in Springfield, Ohio.
opportunity for interested studunts
In addition t.o this office, The Gym, while his assistant, Stanley
vealed. He add- active existence, holds fourteenth
to quiz Mrs. Sabin on the availaplace
in
the
overall
efficiency
Carroll New• also received second Ulchaker, was awarded an honoredtbatany
bility of employment in various occourse of study rating o! Alpha Kappa Psi's nine- place in the Best Bi-Weekly class, able mention for his story of the
cupational fields.
ty-five
chapters.
The
rat
i
n
g
is
leading to a docand second place in the best fron t PAC championship football game
Current Eventers are al~>o 11eek·
Mr. Connelly
torate could be a national compari~on which in- page makeup division.
against Western Reserve. Fonner
ing new members, according to
followed. Winners had their choice cludes the professional, scholarRobert MeUert, president. "Unless
Sports Editor Ivan Otto received News Cartoonist Robert Bracken
ship, financial, administrative, and
of any United States institution.
we can interest more student$ to
a second plaee award for his .s ports was also awarded an honorable
membership
activities
of
each
The Rev. Henry J. Birkenhauer,
Council !\lakes Appointment
The 11th annual University of carry on the work of the group,"
column on the opening of the new mention for one of his cartoons.
chapter.
S.J., director of seismology and forAppointments were made by an ------~---------_:_-~
During the two-day convention, Kentucky Foreign Langunge:s Con- he :;tressed, "the club will go out
mer dean of the Graduate School
Ad\<isory Council, composed of sevference was held at Lexington, Ky., of existence for lack of memberat John Carroll
Editor-in-Chief
along
with EditorsRobert
Joseph Mellert,
Miller, April 2·l-26.
ship."
en educators, and the Danforth
Univcr:>ity, pre·
Thomas O'Toole, and Stanley UlFoundation Trustees. The Danforth
Purpose of the organization is
Mr.
Bernard
S.
Jablonski
and
sently stationed
chaker, attended and led classes
Foundation was established in 1927
Dr. Edmund S. Urbanski of John to stimulate student interest in
in Antarctica in
by the late Mr. and .Mrs. William H.
conjunction with
fen- Carroll's Modem Language De- the current problems of our time.
Danforth, and was intended for the
The group has attempted this Y<'Ar
the InternationAlong with the panel diseussions, partment, represented the Univer- to make use of faculty members
aiding of the educational needs of
sity
at
the
conference.
al Geophys i c a I
The Eleventh Annual Diocesan Scholastic Press Associ- the convention was higblighted by
young people.
Year, w iII be
In the Romance Language aec- and guests to lead out-of-class disBefore starting his 11-month ation Convention, hosting representatives f rom 37 Catholic an awards banquet at which all tion, Dr. Urbanski of!ered a paper cussions on educational, scientific,
featured on
high school newspapers, will be held at J ohn Carroll Uni- awards were announced, and a enlilled "Cultural, Social and Eco- political, and economic issues af"Breaklthrough"
versity on Ascension Thursday, May 15.
tour of the Springfield News-Sun. nomic Comparison in Latin-Ameri- fecting our civilization.
o v e r television
The Convention, ho~ted by Pi perintendent of buildings will ofAs a result of the elections held can and Anglo-American Civilizastation KYW
Election of new officers will
Delta Epsilon, Carroll j?uma~ism fer Mass for the group ~t 9 a.m. during the annual business meet- tion."
t h i s Sunday,
take place after the May 13 di~cushonorary,
will
feature
dJscusslOns
ing,
Michael
Kaiser
of
the
Youngs4.
Fr.
Birkenhauer
May
In the tSeeUon dealing with slon. The club is moderated by Dr.
on all aspects o{ journalistic tech- and tbe Rev. Donald J . Baydick, town J ambar was selected pres·
The program, scheduled for 6:30
France,
Mr. Jablonski presented a Edward Reilly, direcLor o! the DePatrick L. Gaffney, an Evening nique led by such prominent Cleve- O.S.B., president of the Associa- ident of the OCNA !or the conring
p.m., is being sponsot"ed by the
p a~ e. r entitled,. "Iluysmans and par1,.ment o! Govemm .nt Adminislllnd
newspnpermen
us
Timotbi
tion,
v.;n
conclud,e
the
day's
acyenr.
Akron
University
will
be
the
Division
student,
is
a
candidate
in
Cleveland Technical Societies to acChns\.ion Synlbohsm."
1fratton.r
diction at 4 p.m. t site of next year's convention.
q~t the pubti ~lh !.he -wv~·~ the coming elections on Cuyahoga Murnane (Universe Bulletin), Sid- tmtic:s v.;u1of the IGY. Part of the show will County's Democratic primary ticket ney Andorn (Cleveland News),
for the House of Representatives. J oe Newman (Cleveland Press),
include a film sent by Fr. BirkenMajoring in Political Science, and Bernard Campbell (JCU jourhauer showing an ice-breaker cut- Gaffney is striving for civil and nalism professor).
ting through to the little-known moral sense in his effort for the
The Yery Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
bou:;e seat.
continent.
S.J ., Carroll President, will welcome the estimated 700 students
and moderators to the University
prior to the opening talk by Mur·
nan e.
The Rev. P. Douglas Keller, su-

Mr. J ohn J. Connelly, assistant professor of sociology,
has recently been awarded a 1958 Danforth Teacher Study
Grant by the Danforth Foundation. The grant covers all
school expenses and includes a cash stipend based on the
winner':) salary and dependents.

Guild Holds Party
For New Members

Debaters Pick
New Captains

Key Awarded

T0 Ste QmaIer
•

Speaks to Club
On Recession

Edit rs Attend Sessions
On allege Journalism

Linguists Attend

Fr.Birkenhauer
Appears on TV

Kentucky Meet

Hl.gh School w.-,.· ters
convene Here ay 15 ~~r~=~~~a~~~~~hotograpby.

Night Student Vies
In Tuesclay Primary
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DAIRY
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To
MANUEL BROSIO, Italian Ambassador to the U.S., is seen addressing
members of the John Carroll University Faculty following his re ception of an honorary plaque, presented on behalf of the University
by the Ve ry Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, Carroll President. The Ambassador
was guest of honor he re on Wednesday, April 23.
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CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP i
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PENN MUTUAL
COrgonixed 18471

GOLD ROOM
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DICK KILFOYLE
Class of '54
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HE 2-2700
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TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU •••

PUFF~ PUFF
FILTERS
uoo.&ff I WTIU 'tOAACCO

C,Q,.

........,._ess tars
&More taste

They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with
such an improved filter ... with such exciting taste .
But L&l\1 did it!
L&)1 's patented filtering process electrostatically
places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream
of smoke . . . enabling today's IAM to give ~-ou
pt1.tJ by pttfj- less tars in the smoke U1an eYer
before. Yet L&..l\1 draws easy ... delivering you the
clean rich ta!'te of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

